,2° K. The results concern : 1) the variation with the temperature, implying a small activation energy; 2) effect of adsorbed gases, which decrease the resistance. 3 ) effect of applied potential expressed by a linear relation between log R(F) et F½, F being the average field ; 4) effect of a dielectric layer on the field effect ; 5) field effect for low fields and for strong fields (saturation).
The origin of the observed phenomena are briefly discussed. The activation energy may be due to the potential wall between particles or atomes; the field effect is then a modified form of the Shottky effect ; the adsorbed gases may reduce the height of the wall.
The small value of the activation energy is possibly due to the fact that the electron never escape far enough from the particles.
Another origin for the activation energy is connected with the surface states and the possible gap between Brillouin zones in a 2 dimensional array. 
